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SUMMARY 

HB 247 (Rep. Paul Ray) would direct the Department of Health to apply to the federal government for 
permission to increase the cost-sharing requirements for Utahns enrolled in Medicaid who use tobacco.  
According to the bill’s fiscal note, costs or savings will depend on federal approval and the details of the 
state’s proposal. 

UHPP applies a simple, two-word test in deciding whether to support or oppose proposed improvements to 
the Medicaid program:  What works?  To understand whether the bill’s strategy will succeed in cutting 
tobacco use among Medicaid enrollees, it is useful to look at what works in private insurance and in 
Medicaid in other states. 

WHAT WORKS: THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

In the private insurance market, the national trend is toward using financial rewards and penalties to 
discourage tobacco use.  According to Towers Watson’s 16th Annual National Business Group on Health 
Survey of consistently performing employers, among the 588 surveyed 

 81% offer tobacco cessation programs; 
 44% reward/penalize for tobacco cessation participation; and 
 43% offer premium discounts, 40% premium surcharges based on tobacco use status.i 

These data clearly show that private insurers believe in the effectiveness of programs to motivate 
employees to quit smoking.  Just as clearly, those insurers are moving to create financial rewards and 
penalties that favor employees who don’t use tobacco.  There’s just one problem: we have no credible data 
that clearly say these financial strategies actually work in practice.  And even if we did, there are sound 
reasons why ideas that work in private insurance don’t always work in Medicaid. 
 

WHAT WORKS: WHY FINANCIAL PENALTIES FOR TOBACCO USE WON’T WORK IN MEDICAID 

Research tells us that cost-sharing often discourages people from getting needed medical care.ii Even 
without financial penalties related to tobacco use, Utahns enrolled in Medicaid already spend a greater 
percentage of their income on health care than do people who have private insurance.  Their out-of-pocket 
spending on medical care in 2002 was 2.4% of their income compared to 0.7% by those with private 
insurance—and their incomes are lower to begin with.iii 

There is no reason to believe their reaction to a tobacco use financial penalty will decrease tobacco use.  In 
fact, Utahns enrolled in Medicaid are likely to go without care rather than pay the penalty.  And if they go 
without preventive care, the costs to Medicaid will be far higher when doctors have to treat more serious 
conditions. 

The fact that cost-sharing keeps people from getting the care they need is why financial rewards and 
penalties in Medicaid are strictly limited by federal regulation.  Traditional Medicaid can’t charge monthly 
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premiums or even annual enrollment fees.  Where co-pays are allowed, the dollar amounts are far lower 
than those required by private insurers. This brings us back to our original question: What works? 

WHAT WORKS: UTAH MEDICAID’S RECORD IN REDUCING TOBACCO USE 

The fact is, Utah’s programs to help individuals enrolled in Medicaid quit tobacco are working.  Utah 
provides free counseling and related medications to help the general public quit using tobacco.  In 2011, 
3,600 Utahns enrolled in Medicaid participated in that program.  Of the pregnant women covered by 
Medicaid who used the service, 26% quit and another 22% reduced their tobacco use.iv 

Experience in other states tells a similar story.  For example, one study concluded that the state saved $3.12 
in medical costs for every $1 spent on programs to help individuals enrolled in Medicaid quit tobacco in 
Massachusetts.v   

Helping individuals quit tobacco and avoiding medical costs – now that is a winning combination for Utah. 
The money saved (tobacco use costs Utah Medicaid and estimated $104 million each year) could pay for 
other critically needed health care such as preventing and treating dental disease in adults.vi   

 

GO WITH WHAT WORKS: BUILD ON SUCCESS OF TOBACCO-FREE UTAH EFFORTS 

Instead of requiring unproven, federally prohibited cost-sharing penalties for tobacco use, Utah should 

 Highlight opportunities to become tobacco-free when people enroll in Medicaid and when they 
renew their coverage.  The Departments of Health and Workforce Services have a captive audience 
when people are enrolling in and renewing Medicaid coverage.  What better time to spread the 
word?! 

 Boost tobacco-free program enrollment and success rates through community-based education and 
health promotion.  Enlist people they trust to get Utahns enrolled in Medicaid into tobacco-free 
programs. 

 Ensure adequate funding for Utah Department of Health’s successful tobacco-free programs. 

 Include aggressive goals for helping Utahns enrolled in Medicaid be tobacco-free in the new full-
risk contracts with accountable care plans and tie payments to the achievement of those goals.  

Please vote NO on HB247.  
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